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 This will install the EmiX 3 Emulator on your Computer. Download and install EmiX3. Launch EmiX3. Use your gamepad or
keyboard to move around the screen. If you are having problems with the emulator. Download and install the HotEmuStamp or
the O. Card. Then install the "O. Cart. MTC" (MTC stands for Multi Texture Cartridge). Now use a floppy disk with the MTC

and the HotEmuStamp installed to your computer. Then use a different program and follow the on screen instructions to "Burn".
The "burn" is where you create your own floppy disk with the MTC and the HotEmuStamp and then load it into the EmiX3. 1.
Go to Select the "Worm" ROM.3. Click "Download" and the files will download.4. Now you will need to extract the files that
are downloaded to a folder on your computer.5. Go to the folder you extracted the files to and install the Emulator by clicking
on the "setup.exe" file.6. After you install the emulator. Double click on the "EmuX3.exe" file to run the emulator. Note: You

can now play any of the games that can be played with the EmuX3. EmuX3 v1.7.0 Screenshot. EmuX3 v1.7.0 Perfomance Tip.
There is an option in the options menu called the "cheat code mode" where you can enable several different "cheat codes" to

improve the game experience. Also available are other tips. Other topics you may want to visit. EmuX3 v1.7.0 Troubleshooting.
The EmuX3 emulator might not work properly in some instances. If the emulator freezes. Try the following. 1. Press CTRL-
ALT-DEL to open a console. 2. Type "kill" followed by the number of the process of the emulator. (e.g. kill 27.1) 3. If that

fails. Try "killall", 520fdb1ae7
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